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Reds Spark
"Germ War"

Uprising
TEHRAN, Iran 11 Bloody riot-

ing erupted In Tehran Friday after
a meeting sponsored by Commu-
nists to support Russian chargesthat the United States is using
germ warfare in Korea. At least
five persons. Including a girl and
two policemen, were reported kill-
ed. One unconfirmed rumor said
there were about 20 dead.

The number of injured was estW
mated at 200 Communist youths,
including several young girls, and
23 police.

A Communist source disagreed
with these police figures, however,
and said five to eight members of
the Young Communist group had
lost their lives.

Most of the Injured were treated
and released. About 28 remained
hospitalized, including one police-
man with gunshot wounds.
VIOLENT BATTLE

The violent battle
erupted when a small group of bit-

terly
jeered at 3.000 to 5.000 naradlnc
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Revoltin' Development
Weds (Ugh) Li'lAbner

To (Sob) Daisy Mae
After It suipnieful years during which time millions of

readers of LI'I Abnrr have been asking, Imploring, demanding,
threatening, Al t'app with the question, "Will Abnrr ever marry
Daisy Mae?" the rreat event takes place. Cartoonist Capp,
In the current Issue of Life tells his vast audience why "It's
hideously true."

"This time It's the real thing," writes Capp. "Yes, after
11 years the poor lout It finally, hopelessly married, and In
one of Marryln' Sam's cheapest, most humiliating weddings . .

"It was wonderful while It lasted; and I had no reason for
marrying Abner off to Daisy Mae. But then something
happened that threatens to shackle me and my kind of comic
strip. It Is what I call the gradual loss of our fifth freedom.
Without It, the other four freedoms aren't much fun, because
the fifth I the freedom to laugh at each other.

"My kind of comic strip finds Its fun wherever there Is
lunacy, and American life Is rich In lunacy everywhere you
look. I created labor-hatin- g labor leaders, money-foolis- h finan-
ciers, and Hen. Jack 8. ("Good old Jack 8.") Phogbound, Race-ha- te

peddlers gave me some of my Juiciest comedy characters,
and I had the Yokums tell them what I know Is true, that all
races are God's children, equally beloved by their Father. For
the first 14 years I reveled In the freedom to laugh at Amer-
ica. But now America has changed. The humorist feels the
change more, perhaps, than anyone. Now there are things about
America we can't kid.

"I realized It first when four years ago I created the
Shmoo . . a totally boneless and wildly affectionate little animal
. . There were tome disturbing letters . . Then I created the
Kigmy, an animal that loved to be kicked around, thus making
ll unnecessary for people to kick each other around. This time
a lot more letters came . . angrier, more insplcious . , I was
astounded to find it had become unpopular to laugh at any
fellow Americans. In fact, when I looked around, I realized
that a new kind of humorist had taken over, tbe humorist who
kidded nothinr but himself . .

"So that was when I decided to go back to fairy tales until
the atmosphere is gone. That is the real reason why Li'l Abner
married Daisy Mae. At least for the time being, I can't create
any more Sehmoos, any more Kigmies; and when Senator
Phogbound turns up now, I have to explain carefully that,
heavens-to-Beis- goodness-no- , he's not typical; nobody like

that ever holds public office. After a decade and a half of
using my characters as merely reasons to swing my searchlight
on America, I began all over again to examine them, at people.
Frankly. I was delighted with them. I became reacqualnted
with LI'I Abner at a human being, with Daisy Mae at an

aronlilngly frustrated glrL I began to wonder myself what It
would be like if they were ever married. Tbe more I thought
about it, the more complicated and disastrous and, therefore.
Irresistible, the idea became . .

"Do they (LIT Abner and Daisy Mae) live happily forever
after like other people, or it this Just the beginning of even
more complicated disasters, more unbearable miseries? They
are married, all right. But if yon think the future Is serene
for them, you're ("Haw! Haw'.") living in a fool't paradise."

(See Page 7 for the revoltin' details)
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for president.
In Springfield. Stevenson gave

Associated Press Reporter Relman
Morln several reasons why he
would rather remain Oovernor
thnn run for President:

1. He cant let down the men
who Joined him In his Illinois ad-
ministration at considerable sacri-
fice; 2. He doesn't want to go
through the "struggle" of deciding
whether to seek another Job; 3.
His work as .governor Is not fin-
ished; 4. His withdrawal from the
Illinois primary would cause "com-
plete chaos" among the people
supporting him.

Weather
FORECAST Klamath Falls and

vicinity and Northern California:
Snow flurries In mountains and
gustr wind tomorrow. Low tonight
26, high tomorrow St.

High yesterday 61
Low last night .... 37

Preclp yesterday 0

Preclp since Oct. 1 14.09
Same period last year .n.S8
Normal for period ... ... 0.26

(Additional Weather on Page 4)
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PASTRY PLAY Nothing like a batch of mud pics to whet young appetites. The young
lady cooks above are (1 to r) Nyna and Tyana Payne, children of Dr. and Mr. Robert
Payne, 1739 Kane. The kibitzer at left is Bob Osborne, son of Mr. and Mrs. Brice Os-

borne, 1707 Kane.

Damascus
Incident
Is Third

DAMASCUS, Syria W A bomb
blasted the building of the United
States Information (ervlce here
Friday and an Arab radio operator
was killed.

Police arrested several suspects
but made no announcement con- -

cernlng an inquiry which got under-- ,
way Immediately.

George Dyke, a Arab
refugee from Palestine employed
by the Information service, was the
only casualty.

Fire broke out after the explosion
but was quickly extinguished. The
blast smashed windows in buildings
within 100 yards of the U.S.
premises. Including those of the
Syrian government's press office

I next. door.
It was not immediately deter-- 1

muiea wneiner me explosion was
set off by a time bomb or dyna
mite.

Information reachln Beirut Le
banon from Damascus Friday said
damage to the USIs office was
estimated at (45.000.

Two-thir- of the damage was to
the building and a third to furniture
and equipment. i

This was the third bombing in- -
cldent Involving American Institu-- 1

lions in Damascus in two years
the first was to the legation itself,
the other to the Minister's resi-
dence.

Dispatches from Damascus are
subject to censorship.

Irishmen

Heading Home
A counle of Klamath Falls Irish.

men left this morning for an ex
Itwded trip back to their .native
saumry.

They are Tim Reen, 630 Pine,
who works at Klamath Billiards,
and Michael Joseph Murphy, 439
Pine, a Klamath Valley Hospital
employe.
,They went to Reno today and

there are to catch a transconti-
nental train for New York. They
have booked passage on the S. S.
Franconia and are to land at Cobb,
Ireland.

Reen and Murphy said they In-

tended to be gone three or four
months.

Reen. a native of Cork City, Coun-

ty Cork, has been in this country
24 years. Murphy, whose home was
at Klllarney. County. Kerry, has
been away 23 years, but made a
visit to Ireland four years ago.

Politics Today
By The Associated Press

Sen. Estes Kefauver of Tennes
see and Sen. Robert S. Kerr of
Oklahoma campaign In Nebraska
for the Democratic presidential
nomination.

Sen. Robert Taft of Ohio. Gov.
Earl Warren of California and
Harold Stassen of Minnesota cam
paign in Wisconsin for uie Repub-ica- n

presidential nomination.
Maine Republicans conclude a

two-da- y convention in Bangor to
select 16 national convention dele
gates.

Presidential Candidates Warm Up To

Name Calling; Poll Showsjaft Lead

Held In Wisconsin, KefauverAlso In
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Camp Esther

llv I HANK JKNKINH
Hoi Jlnml
'llin newt, an thin In written, In

strictly thai kind u news.

Korea, fur Instance:
In Wanhlngtoii, VIco Admiral Cas-tad- y

tell the huuso appropriation
cuinmlttra thnl naval aviation In

doing iniH!e shooting III Korru
'THAN IT DID IN TUB OFFICIAL

WAR AGAINST JAPAN.
Ilo adds:
"Bo fur In Korea wo've fired

about linlf us much ammunition,
dropped s at many buuitjH
mid Ilrrd MOKE rockets thnn we
did In Hie entire Puclllc wnr from
1041 through 104ft Up lo
now In Korea, 300 navy iiIhuck hive
been lo.it to enemy action, all U it
one to iiround lire."

Wo could lake another war, if
one wu ltircod on us. Hut hrnvn
priiacrvo us (rum another police
ucllon.

Politics;
Governor Stevenson of Illinois

'tells a reporter lour reasons why
ho doesn't want to run for PreM-oe-

Ion the Democratic ticket):
1. lie cun't let down the men

who have Joined him III Ilia Mule
of Illlnola administration.

2. lie doenni wnnl to no Ihrouith
the alruuule ol deciding whether to
neck another Job.

3. II In work un governor of Illi-

nois li not yet finished.
4. Ills withdrawal from Uie Illi-

nois primary (for governor) would
cuur complete ahuoa among the
people supporting him,

In Uia Intercut of complete can-
dor, he thould have added:

nut I'll TAKE the Presidential
nomination If Ha handed to me on
a platter."

Ethics:
Up In Tacoiua a young woman

I ue 20 heuved a rock tnrotuih a
tavern window and made off wltli
EIOHTHTCAKHsMauled In by the
cops, the explained that she took
the steaks because h was hun-

gry.
SO WAS HER DOG, the added.

I suppore 11 never occurred to
her to OUT A JOB (washing dlhe
or something) and pay for the
teaks.

Buch In Ihe modern world.
Work Is about the hut thing we

think of.

Law enforcement:
The Federal government today

Hold a Portland building formerly
owned by two Oregon SLOT MA-

CHINE OPf.KATOHS who are now

nerving federal prison terms for
TAX FRAUD The gov-
ernment naya they owed B07,000
IN FEDERAL TAXES.

In Oregon, wo lorbld gambling
In every possible way starting

! with the state constitution and go-

ing on down through state law
and municipal ordinances.

Bu. e LOOK THE OTHER WAY
while a couple of slot machine
racketeers take from the people so
much gambling money that their
FEDERAL TAXES ALONE run up
to nearly a million dollars.

It seems to nie It's about time
for Oregon to become an honest
woman either stop gambling or
legalize U.

Economics:
In Corvnllls Paul V. Marls, for-

mer director of the Oregon Exten
Mon Service outlines at a banquet
five general objectives for rural
leaders:

1. Understand worldwide relation-

ships.
2. Know what It means to feed

the world's popula-
tion.

3. Realize that concepts must be
continually changed to meet chang-
ing conditions.

4. Have greater consideration for
the community and social aspects
of rural life.

5. Consider the changes forced
on us by having achieved a con-
siderable degree of agricultural
maturity,

He should have added one more:
Realize that there Is no such

thing as something for nothing. If
we accept subsidies from govern-
ment. WE'LL HAVE TO GIVE UP
SOME OF OUR LIBERTIES.

Spud Boss May
Attend Meet

Whitney Thniin, executive secre-
tary of the National Potato Coun-
cil, Washington, D. C, may be
attendance at a Basln-wld- c meet-
ing of Klamath potato growers from
both sides of the state line at the
Merrill Recreation Hall Monday
night.

Ho has been touring California,
and an attempt Is being made to
bring him here with Al Mercker,
one of the nation's top potato au-
thorities.

Thorln has been leading the coun-
cil's opposition against present eco-
nomic controls by the government.
Mercker Is with Ihe Unilod States
Department of Agriculture.

An election of three members
of the Oregon-Californ- Potato
Marketing Agreement Control Com-
mittee Is nlno planned.

Restaurant Meal
Prices' Frozen

WASHINGTON Wl nc'slnuronl.
tiical prices have been frozen, ef-
fective April 7, at their Feb.
level.

And operators must post by April
2ft the ceilings on their main food
and drink Items.

The Office of Price Stabilization
Issued the order Thursday night. It
said restaurants could change their
prices up or down only on OPS
orders. These would be bared

on significant changes' In
ba Bureau of Labor Statistics'

hlnnthly wholesale food price Index.
Price Stabilizer Ellis Arnall said

he forsaw no general changes In
restaurant prices since food costs

re "fairly well stabilized."

Recreation Hall Collapses

members of the Organization for
Democratic Youth, a front group
of the outlawed. Communist back-
ed Tudeh party.

Police Intervened, bloodying the
heads of many of the Communist
group. This group had met earl-ie- r,

with police permission. In Faw- -
zieh square to support Russia's

!germ warfare charges.
Then, shouting "down with

America" and praising Stalin, they
began parading back toward the
center of the city.

The police had given no approval
for a parade and called out rein- -
lorcements.

After the clash, police took truck-loa-

of the wounded away to hos-

pitals.
Most of the fighting1 was with

sticks, fists and stones, but police
started firing Into the air to brine
the rioters under control.

Assistant Police Chief? Gen.
Danesh Four said the Communist

lied group started firing; at police
first.

H.F.Adams
Death Learned

Homer Francis (Whltey) Adams,
long-tim- e resident of Klamath Falls
died March 26 In a Forland hos-
pital following a two year illness.
He was 58 years old.

Mr. Adams, born Oct. 37, 1894, In
in San Gabriel, Texas came to
Klamath Falls in J92 from Utah
and was employed for many years
In the Westslde Grocery.

Funeral services are pending
word from the U.S. Air Force Base,
Bangor, Maine where a son Jim
Adams,' here for his recent wed-
ding, was due to report March 31.
Arrangements will be-- in charge
of the O'Hair Memorial Chapel and
interment will be in Klamath Me-
morial Park.

Surviving Mr. Adams are his
widow, Jennie Adams; Central
Point, two stepdaughters, Mrs. Var-
na Brakevelt, Klamath Falls and
Mrs. Florence (Jess) Davis, Cen-
tral Point; one son, Jim Adams,
U.S. Air Force,- three step-son- s.

Mason Meeks, Lee Meeks and Ar-
chie Meeks, all of Price, Utah;two sisters, Mrs. Edna Moore,
Brownsfield. Texas, Mrs. Ilia Mae
Cowen, Austin. Texas three broth-
ers, Kenneth Barnes Adams, Sher-
wood James Adams, New York
City, N.Y. and Clifford Hersley
Adams, , Cotulia, ' Texas; also six
grandchildren and three great-
grandchildren.

Truce Talks

Staggering On
MUNSAN 11 An Allied ne-

gotiator said Friday the Commu-
nists appear to be "unnecessarily
holding up the armistice Just to
argue."

Col. Don O. Darrow said argu-
ments ranged from the key Issue of
whether Russia should help super-
vise a truce down to which words
should identify United Nations
forces and Korea.

There were strong Indications
staff officers would hand the Russia
problem back to top level armistice
negotiators.

Darrow said the Reds were "not
interested In discussing the prob-
lem among staff officers."

The Reds insist that Russia serve
on a neutral inspection commission
which would check troops and sup- -

plies moving into Korea durlnt a
truce. The Allies say Russia is
wholly unacceptable.

School Work

Bids Called
A addition Is to

be built at Falrhaven School in
the Weyerhaeuser district, and con-

struction bids have been called for
April 10 by the Klamath County
School Board.

The addition Is expected to cost
about 5110,000.

It is to include, In addition to
the four classrooms, a e

room, and a combination shop
arts and crafts room. A new boiler
for the whole plant is to be

and the new nortlon of the
school is to have radiant heat,

Construction Is to be of frame
with brick veneer, and the new
unit will be built alongside the
present school with a hall Joining,
Falrhaven School has eifht gie'.es

with 322 students enrolled. This
year two classes are being held In
a quonset hut and another In the
school's home economics room. II
bids are satisfactory, the new unit
may be ready for use next. Sep-
tember.

The Morrison-Howar- architect-
ural firm drew plans for the new
building.

O'dodtSpsdal

Kerr's Nebraska campaign man-
ager. Bernard J. Boyle, a Catholic,
Insisted Kerr had supported Smith.
He said the rumors about Kerr
were "a last minute vicious ca
nard.

Kefauver dented he raised the
religious Issue and said Kerr
should himself answer about the
1028 campaign.

The Kefauver-- Kerr exchange
overshadowed the busy campaign-
ing In Nebraska for Republican
votes for Sen. Robert A, Taft of
Ohio. Gen. Dwight Elsenhower,
Harold Stasscn and Gen. Douglas
MacArlhur.

Taft and Stassen were targets
of verbal blasts on the Republican
side. Stassen hurled new charges
of "Isolationism" at Taft. And
Stasscn himself was accused In
Washington by Rep. McCormack
of Massachusetts, House Democra-
tic leader, of playing politics and
violating decency In criticizing At-

torney General McCrath.
' McCormack said Stassen's New

York speech last month suggesting
Uiat McGrath had become a mil-
lionaire In office "shows how far
candidate Stassen will go to make
headlines." McGrath said at the
lime that he thanked Stassen for
the compliment.

Taft, Stassen and Oov. Earl War-
ren of California campaigned In
Wisconsin, seeking votes In next
Tuesday's preference pri m a r y
there.

A new Associated Press survey
of 35 Wisconsin newspaper editors
lound Tail still leading In senti-
ment but losing ground to Warren
In the past week. Only one editor
found sentiment in his district fa-

voring Stasscn compared to four a
week ago. The editors said Ke-
fauver was gaining over two slates
.supporting President Truman In
the Democratic race.

Of the editors, 23 found Taft
1 Warren, 1 Stasscn; 23

Kcfauvcr, 0 Truman. The others
were undecided.

President Truman returned to
Washington from Florida Thurs-
day night and refused comment on
politics. He answered "no" when
asked whether ho hod received
"any Indication when General El-

senhower wanUl to be relieved", us
commander of Allied forces In
Europo to come home and cam-
paign.

The President would not com-
ment on reports that he had asked
Gov. Adlal Stevenson of Illinois to
become administration candidate

Barbers Vote
Five-Da- y Week

A flve-do- week for barber shops
In the Klamatlt Basin will go Into
effect next month. The shops here,
at Merrill, Malln, Tulelako and
other locations In the area will
close on Monday, starting April 7.

Both the shop owners and Jour-
neymen barbers voted for tho five-da- y

week at n meeting held last
night at the Labor Temple.

A shop owner put In the motion
that the shops bo closed on Mon-

day and the vote among shop own-
ers was 26-- with three owners
of Klamath Falls shoos not repre
sented. Then the Journeymen bar
bers voted to work a five-da- y week
witnout stipulating the day off.

By The Associated Press
Tlic presidential nomination bat-

tle gathered steam Friday from
Uis heat of angry name calling
between candidates.

Unrestrained g shot-tere- d

the heretofore polite cam-

paign In Nebraska between Sen.
Kslcs Kcfauvcr of Tennessee and
Son. Robert 8. Kerr of. Oklahoma.
They are seeking delegates In next
Tuesday's Democratic preference
race.

Kcfauvcr angrily accused Kerr
of trying to "nmear" him through
an advertisement which criticized
the Tennesnecan's voting record In
Congress on Communist control
legislation.

Kerr said Kefauver shows "an
utter disregard for Uie truth." He
also accused him of trying to Inject
a nolo of religious Intolerance Into
the cumpalgn.

Tho first statement referred to
a Kefuuver accusation that Kerr
supported legislation to aid oil, gas
and allied Industries In which Kerr
has personal Interests. The second
statement referred to a Kefauver
interview.

The Tcnncssecan was asked If
he had seen a published report
wmcn Niuci Kerr una supported He
ptlbllpan Herbert Hoover against
Democrat Al smith, a Catholic, in
the 11)28 presidential rare. Kefau-
ver said he had read the article
and was sure Kerr would want
Nebraska voters to know his posi-
tion In that race.

Reno Readies
For Floods

SAN FRANCISCO Ifl A North
Pacific storm has bypn.ssol Cali-

fornia, and with It has gone the
threat of rain.

The Weather Bureau's morning
forecast Friday cancelled Thursday
night's prediction that Northern
California's summer weather would
be broken up by showers.

inc possioimv oi spring floods
prompted an engineering battalion
ut Reno, Nov., to begin filling
34,000 sandbags for stockpiling in
critical areas along tho Truckce
River's course. Reno had a severe
flood last year.

At Ely Nov., residents finished
dike of sandbags on both sides

of the city's main street.
At Merced, cam., county om- -

clnls set up liood headquarters and
planned an antl-lloo- d program.

Over Nortncast Nevada, plagued
Ijv heavy snows and then mud as
the snow melted, Air Force, and
Navy cargo planes kept up the hay-li-

for starving cattle, A spokes-
man said, however, that hay has
been dropped to all isolated herds.
Now It's a case of keeping tlio re-
lic.' work going.

Aground, Army and civilian bull-
dozers have cleared all but the
most remote roads so that hay can
be moved In by truck.

V':"' WISH ,
'

CLEVELAND Ml Andrew
Blasko, a short order
cook, got his wish Friday. He be
came Christopher Columbus.

Probate .court granted his re-

quest tor (lie name change.

Applegate

Scouts, has two buildings and Bos
ley said the second structure, the
big lodge, was also endangered by
deep roof snow.

Immediately upon receipt of Bos-ley- 's

message, the Lake o' the
Woods Home Owners Association
began organizing an emergency
crew to send to the lake in an
attempt to save the lodge building.

The men will have to use snow-sho-

for the nine and one-ha- lf

mile distance from Rocky Point
Junction to the lake. C. M. e,

president of the Home Own-

ers Association, said the snow now
measured 61 Inches at the lodge
and was eight feet deep on the
snow course. The snow has a 37

per cent water content, making
it unusaully heavy.

Mrs. Naomi French, director of
Klamath Camp Fire Girls, said the
collapsed 20x60 recreation building
contained a piano, two boats, a
canoe and incidental furnishings.
She could make no estimate of the
probable loss but said It was a
"terrible blow for the girls."

The recrsation building was com-
pleted last year and was believed
to be a stronger structure than the
much older lodge.

Boy Scouts
Plan Big Show

The annual Boy Scout Exhibition
of the Klamath District Is sched-
uled for the Klamath County Fair
grounds April 3, it was announced
today.. It will be In the exhibit-to- n

building.
Klamath Cubs, Scouts and Ex-

plorers are to participate, Chair-
men Bob Bonney and Hal Ogle an-

nounced today. Their committee
has been meeting regularly in
plfnning the event.

Five thousand tickets have gone
on sale for the affair, which last
year was one of the best in Klim-at- h

history. Proceeds from ticket
sales go to the scoutln; units to
help finance them for the coming
year.

This year the exhibition doors
will remain open until 9 p.m. In
order that all ticket holders cun
see the show.

C. E. Gates Rites
Held Today

MEDFORD 11 Funeral ser
vices for C. E. Gates, 80, former
Medford mayor, were set here for
Friday morning. He died Wednes-
day at Salem.

After serving as mayor from 1010
to 1923, he became a member of
the state highway commission and
later was a vice president of the
Oregon State Motor Association.

He came here from Indiana 41

years ago and for many years
onerated the Gates Auto Comnanv.
He retired during World War n.

The recreation hall of Camp Es-
ther Applegate at Lake o' the
Woods has been flattened by heavy
snow, according to a radio report
from Caretaker George M. Bosley.

The camp. Jointly owned by
Klamath Camp Fire Girls and Girl

Aides Claim

Ike To Leave
SUPREME HEADQUARTERS,

Allied Powers in Europe (A
Among allied officers at SHAPE
there is little doubt that their bass.
Gen. Eisenhower, will submit his
resignation shortly after his an-

nual report Is published next
Wednesday.

The general himself has said
nothing of the sort. But staff offi-

cers believe he would like to leave
here sometime during the last two
weeks of May. after the Oregon
presidential primary. To depart at
that time, he likely would write
his resignation letter to President
Truman probably to be d

through Defense Secretary
Lovett at least a month before
he leaves. It would take that long
for the res lunation to be anuroveri
by the 4 nations contributing to
his allied command, and to set
their approval for a successor.

Bonus Checks

Set for July
SALEM 11 First Davments nf

Oregon's bonus for Woiaid War II
Veterans probably will be made
early in July, the State Veterans
Department said Friday.

The department got permission
Friday from Its advisory commit-
tee to sell 46 million dollars worth
of bonus bonds, and these bonds
probably will be sold within 30
days, .

The bonus will average about
$420, but the maximum is SGOO.

W. F. Gaarenstroom. Veterans
Department director, estimated the
bonus will be paid to 120.000 men
This is 20,000 less than the pre
vious estimate.

The total cost of the bonus will
be between 50 and 55 millions, but
Uie 46 million dollar bond Issue
will be enough to pay all bonuses
through the rest of 1952.

Another block of bonds would be
sold early next week, he said.

Payment of the bonus had been
held un for more than six months
by (ederal credit restrictions.

Last Monday, however, the gov
ernment removed credit restric-
tions on state and local bond Issues.
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THE CAMERAMAN this morning caught Bob Hand (left),
813 Pine, and Tommy Sumpter, 1143 Pine.


